


  

Bianca Beavitt ladies’ winner

Winner: Hank McGregor
Second: Andy Birkett

Third: Kiko Vega

Message from the Chairman - Berg 
River Marathon Organizing Committee

Welcome to all who will be doing this 
year’s Berg. Congratulations to all the 
newcomers who have decided to take 
on the toughest challenge that canoeing 
can offer. It will be hard but you will enjoy 
the wonderful camaraderie amongst the 
paddlers.

A special word of welcome to all the 
paddlers who will try to reach a personal 
goal in terms of number of ‘Bergs’ 
completed. A great example is Jannie 
Malherbe, 3 times winner of the Berg, 
who raced the very first marathon in 1962 
and who will be paddling his 44th Berg 
this year.

We were fortunate to have some quality 
international paddlers competing in last 
year’s marathon. Some of them will be 
back, joined by a few newcomers whose 
names will be released shortly. We thank 
the Drakenstein, Swartland, Bergrivier and 
Winelands municipalities as well as the 
Department of Cultural Affairs and Sport 
who are funding the drive to make the 
Berg an international attraction. Similarly 
they are also making our Development 
and Community Outreach Programs 
possible, which are going from strength 
to strength. 

The event will of course not be possible 
without the continuous support of our 
numerous product sponsors and Eigevis 
who sponsors our prize-giving function.  
A special word of welcome also to 
our vehicle sponsor Rola Motors from 
Somerset West. 

We thank all our
visitors for
supporting the
race and wish
you a pleasant
stay in the
Boland.

André Collins

Message from the Chairman - 
Western Cape Canoe Union

It will be the privilege of the Western 
Cape Canoe Union to hold the 55th Berg 
River Marathon. This will personally be 
my 8th Berg. I started paddling when 
I was 50 and remember well the great 
sense of accomplishment that came with 
completing my first Berg and indeed every 
Berg since. 

Like many of the “fish and chips” paddlers 
I will never win the Berg or even my age 
group, but this will not diminish the Berg 
experience for me or for many of the 
others who are in similar circumstances. 
We paddle it for the challenge, the love of 
nature and life, the camaraderie and the 
campfire stories we generate. As I always 
say, “all the action happens at the back”!

However this year’s Berg will have 
something for everyone. We are hoping to
welcome back ten times winner Hank 
McGregor and Andy Birkett as well as a
select field of international paddlers 
sponsored by Drakenstein, Swartland and 
Bergrivier Municipalities. We are looking 
forward to local ace Bianca Beavitt 
defending her woman’s title. It will be 
with interest we watch some of the rising 
stars of paddling pit themselves, their 
endurance and skill against the daunting 
challenges of this 240km, four-day race. 

So please enjoy this race. High water, low 
water, rain or sunshine the race will go on. 
The challenge will be there for all!!

Eric Farringer



 

See website www.berg.org.za for more details

1. Pre-race registration is compulsory and 
takes place at the new Paarl Canoe Clubhouse 
next to Market Street Bridge (directly opposite 
the old Rugby Clubhouse venue) from 14:00 to 
18:00 on Tuesday, 12 July 2016.  

2. The Prologue (Time Trial) for invited paddlers 
starts at 13:00 on Tuesday, 12 July 2016. 
Registration closes at 12:30. The venue to be 
announced later will be in the upper reaches 
of the Berg River in the vicinity of Paarl. The 
prologue times determines the starting position 
of the first 50 paddlers on Day One and as a 
bonus time towards the elapsed start on the 
Day Two.  

3. The marathon starts for all entrants on 
Wednesday, 13 July at 09h00 at Market Street 
Bridge in Paarl. It will be raced over 4 stages 
covering 240km to finish on Saturday, 16 July in 
Velddrif. The first day will finish at Zonquasdrift; 
the second day at Bridgetown and the third day 
at Zoutkloof.

4. The race will be held according to CSA 
rules and regulations. No interference by men 
in the ladies’ race is allowed; portaging is 
only permitted around obstacles; the shortest 
route must be followed at all times unless race 
officials are forced to change the rule due to 
flood conditions.

5. No canoeist, whether affiliated to Western 
Cape Canoe Union or not, is allowed to be on 
the stretch of water where the race is taking 
place unless officially entered for the race or 
involved in safety or sweeping actions.

6. No late starters will be allowed unless 
officially given the go-ahead by the officials at 
the start on any one of the days.

7. If you do not finish the race, for whatever 
reason, you must let the officials know as soon 
as possible that you have retired.

8. Treat all local inhabitants and their property 
with respect. Keep to recognized roads, stay 
off cultivated land and do not speed along farm 
or rural roads. Close gates and do not pick 
crops. 

9. No dogs are allowed. You could face a fine 
of R500.
 
10. Hot showers will be available at all 
overnight stops and at the finish. See maps
for locations. 

11. Transport is available for canoeists’s 
luggage along the route. Request a carrier bag 
on your entry form and find out more details at 
registration. 

12. Sleeping quarters for ladies only will be 
reserved at all overnight spots. 

13. The prize-giving function will take place at 
the Riviera Hotel this year and starts at 15:00. 

14. All competitors will be bound by the 
branding regulations of the event. It is the 
sponsor’s prerogative to refuse payment of 
prize money should you not display their 
material as requested.  Full details will be 
handed out at registration. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Important Numbers

Emergency Number 
All Times
064 265 6451

Law Enforcement/Police
Philip Strumpher
082 469 6503

General Manager
Anthony Penderis
084 306 0331
anthony.penderis@gmail.com

As in the previous year the organizers 
will go out of their way to involve com-
munities along the marathon route and 
introduce them to the sport of canoeing. 
Children from surrounding schools will 
be transported to Market Street Bridge, 
Wellington’s Lady Loch Bridge, Hermon 
Bridge, Zonquasdrift, Gouda Bridge, 
Bridgetown, Piketberg Old N7 Bridge, 
and Moravia Bridge. A fun canoe race will 
also be staged at Velddrif on the last day.

The heart warming welcome canoeists 
receive from these school children at 
the bridges by way of cheering, colorful 
clothes and providing their own music 
does much to create a spirit of goodwill 
all round.  

Development Paddling

The development program started more than a decade ago by the controlling body Canoeing South 
Africa (CSA) and Western Cape Canoe Union (WCCU) is finally paying off judged from the fact that
a total of 18 development paddlers managed to finish the 2015 Berg. WCCU also provides spon-
sorship to pay entry fees and traveling costs for development paddlers from other provinces.

This innovation is supported by the Department of Cultural Affairs and Sport, the municipalitiies of 
Draken-stein, Swartland, Bergrivier and Winelands, AQRate, Pink Lady and Coke/Powerade. 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT





7. Grensplaas (11:05) 
-33.9325, 18.9325
This is just under half way 
for the paddlers. Access 
only with bakkies, 4x4’s and 
only cars with good ground 
clearance when it’s dry. Turn 
right off the main dirt road 
at Grensplaas onto the farm 
road.

8. Roostuin (11:40)
-33.4672, 18.9392
Keep on the dirt road past 
Grensplaas until you get to 
a farm house on the left of 
the road and walk 40m down 
to the river. This is a popular 
spot because one can watch 
the paddlers negotiating a 
little weir.

9. Hermon bridge (12:15) 
BRIDGE PRIZE
-33.4342, 18.9561
This is one of the traditional 
vantage points where pad-
dlers can get refreshments 
from their seconds for the 
last time before the last tough 
section. Keep extra juice, and 
refreshments handy. Du Vlei 
Farmstall alongside is a great 
stopover for seconds. 

10. Zonquasdrift (13:20) 
-33.3422, 18.9789
Turn left at the Zonquasdrift 
sign on the Hermon/Gouda 
road, opposite Voëlvlei dam, 
and follow the dirt road down 
to the river. It is better to park 
higher up near the farmer’s 
house to avoid the traffic jam. 
Food, drinks, and toilets will 
be available.

DAY ONE cont’d

Time:
leading 
canoeist
expected



1. Start at Zonquasdrift (9:00)
-33.3422, 18.9789
The river is very narrow and fast 
flowing at this point, therefore 
competitors start in batches. 
The top 30 paddlers will start 
as they finished on the first 
day, so you will be able to see 
them starting at elapsed times 
behind the leader in his yellow 
jersey.

2. Gouda Bridge (10:07) 
BRIDGE PRIZE
-33.2567, 18.9694
Return to the tar road and turn 
left towards Tulbagh. Turn left 
towards Gouda / Porterville. 
Drive past Gouda and turn left 
towards Moorreesburg on a dirt 
road. It is advisable to park on 
the main road and watch from 
the bridge. 

3. Railway Bridge (11:00)
-33.0247, 18.7881
Follow the dirt road toward 
Moorreesburg all the way to the 
turning after you have crossed 
the railway line. If you are tow-
ing a caravan rather carry on 
towards Bridgetown or leave it 
at the gate. This is a beautiful 
spot. Close the gates. 

4. Drie Heuwels (11:55) 
-33.1325, 18.8639
Only enter if the farm gate 
is unlocked. Close the gate 
behind you. 

5. Bridgetown/ NGK Kampter-
rein (12:12) -33.1067, 18.8412
Follow the dirt road towards 
Moorreesburg until you join the 
tar road and turn right towards 
Bridgetown. Follow the tar road 
for about 4km and turn right 
onto a dirt road at the gate 
towards Bridgetown. Enjoy a 
most fantastic view up the river 
from the lawns in front of the 
bungalows. This is also a great 
picnic spot while waiting for the 
paddlers to finish.

DAY TWO

Time:
leading 
canoeist
expected



1. Start at Bridgetown (8:00)
-33.1067, 18.8412
Slow paddlers start at 7:30, first 50 at 8:00 and 
rest of the field at 8:15

2. The Misverstand Dam (9:35)
-33.0247, 18.7881
From Bridgetown take the tar road back to the 
Gouda/Moorreesberg road and turn right onto 
the N7 for ±10km until you reach the sign to 
Misverstand Dam. 

3. Die Brug (9:50) -33.9967, 18.7783
From Misverstand Dam follow the dirt road 
back to the T-junction on the hill and turn right 
towards the “Die Brug”  iron bridge.

4. The National Road bridge /Old Piketberg 
Bridge (10:00) -32.9719, 18.7464
Parking is not allowed on the new N7 bridge. 
Rather turn off the N7 onto the service road, 
which will take you to the old bridge where 
you will also find a gathering of school children 
which is part of our Bridge Festival program. 

5. Moravia (10:45)  BRIDGE PRIZE
-32.9408, 18.6906 
When you leave the National Road bridge turn 
back towards Piketberg and turn left on the 
R399 towards Velddrif (this is a tar road). Turn 
left at Moravia where you can see the paddlers 
shooting a weir underneath a low-level bridge. 

6. Low Level Bridge/Soetdraai (11:05)
-32.9244, 18.6772
Follow the road back to the R399 and turn left 
towards Velddrif. Drive for about 4km and you 
will see the river and low-level bridge from the 
hill. Drive down and walk the last 100 meters.  

7. Klipheuwel (12:20) -32.9172, 18.5886
Same turnoff as Tuindrif see below.

8. Tuindrif (12:40) -32.9397, 18.5322
Turn left off the R399/Ondergeskikte Pad a 
30-minute drive on a narrow, sandy road to 
get to the river. At the T-junction turn left to 
Klipheuwel or right to Tuindrif.

9. Zoutkloof (13:55) -32.9442, 18.4114
Turn left off the R399 (‘Bergrivier Plase’ sign) 
onto a dirt road to Berg River station and 
Kersefontein. This road is slippery when wet. 

DAY THREE

Time:
leading canoeist expected 1. Slow paddlers 7:30

    First 50 8:00; Rest 8:15



DAY FOUR

Please note:
• Paddlers must keep within the natural banks 
in the main stream up to Kliphoek. All competi-
tors are only allowed to portage at Kliphoek 
farm/Oordraplek. 
• Paddlers will be directed by signage on the 
banks and will have to paddle past Bokkomlaan 
on the home straight into Velddrif. 

1. Start at Zoutkloof (8:00)  -32.9442, 18.4114
Slow paddlers start at 7:30 and the leaders 
group at 8:00 followed by a mass start at 8:30.  

2. Berg River Station (9:00) -32.9453, 18.3411
Turn left out of Zoutkloof. Drive back to Kerse-
fontein, turn left across the river and at the T-
junction turn left. You will see the river on your 
left to watch the paddlers.

3. Kersefontein (9:30) BRIDGE PRIZE
-32.9064, 18.3335
This is a popular spectator spot. You might 
have to park some way down the road. 

4. Kleigat (10:30) 
Accessible to 4x4 vehicles only on the right-
hand bank of the river.

5. Cloeteskraal (11:00) -32.8669, 18.2364
From Kersefontein cross the bridge until you 
reach the main road to Velddrif, and turn right. 
Follow the road until you reach the turn-off to 
your right. No toilet facilities available. 

6. Kliphoek/Oordraplek (11:30)
-32.8325, 18.2156
When you leave Cloeteskraal follow the road 
to Velddrif and turn right at Kliphoek farm. This 
is a compulsory portage and a good time to 
give your paddler that last energy boost  about 
10km to the finish. Toilet facilities are available. 

7. Velddrif Bridge (12:30) -32.7853, 18.1786
Follow the road signs to Velddrif where the race 
finishes at Carinus Bridge next to the Riviera 
Hotel. Preferably park on the opposite side 
of the road from the hotel next to the river. 
Hot shower facilities will be available for the 
paddlers on the hotel site where the prize-
giving function will also take place this year. 

Time:
leading canoeist expected

12:30

Kliphoek/
Oordraplek
11:30

Cloeteskraal
11:00

10:30

9:30

9:00 8:00

7:30

6.

5.



Berg River Marathon
Distances and Coordinates

Km to 
Velddrif

Day  to 
go

Day 
between  

Latitude   
GPS

Longitude 
GPS

Leaders       
time

1st Stage Paarl to Zonquasdrift 61.7 km

Paarl 240,5 61,7 -33,7377 18,9708 9:00
Dal Josaphat Bridge 237,2 58,4 3,3 -33,7078 18,9742 9:15
Wellington Bridge 228,7 49,9 8,5 -33,6501 18,9681 9:45
Lady Loch Bridge 224,7 45,9 4,0 -33,6297 18,9767 10:00
Skooltjie 218,1 39,3 6,6 -33,5897 18,9508 10:30
Seekoeigat 209,2 30,4 8,9 -33,9325 18,9325 11:05
Roostuin 201,1 22,3 8,1 -33,4672 18,9392 11:40
Hermon Bridge 195,6 16,8 5,5 -33,4342 18,9561 12:15
Zonquasdrift 178,8 0,0 16,8 -33,3422 18,9789 13:15

61,7
2nd Stage Zonquasdrift to Bridgetown 45.6 km

Zonquasdrift 178,8 45,6 -33,3422 18,9789 9:00
Gouda Bridge 163,2 30,0 15,6 -33,2567 18,9694 10:07
Railway Bridge 150,3 17,1 12,9 -33,0247 18,7881 11:07
Drie Heuwels Weir 137,9 4,7 12,4 -33,1325 18,8639 12:07
Bridgetown 133,2 0,0 4,7 -33,1067 18,8412 13:07

45,6
3rd Stage Bridgetown to Zoutkloof 74 km

Bridgetown 133,2 74,0 -33,1067 18,8411 8:30
Misverstand Portage 117,9 58,7 15,3 -33,0247 18,7881 9:35
Iron Bridge 114,4 55,2 3,5 -33,9967 18,7783 9:50
Old Piketburg Bridge 109,7 50,5 4,7 -32,9719 18,7464 10:00
Moravia 102,4 43,2 7,3 -32,9408 18,6906 10:45
Low Level Bridge 99 39,8 3,4 -32,9244 18,6772 11:05
Sanddrif Farm 87,1 27,9 11,9 -32,9000 18,5886
Sanddrif Bridge 82,3 23,1 4,8 -32,9172 18,5558
Tuindrif 77,2 18,0 5,1 -32,9397 18,5322 12:40
Doringboom Bridge 72,2 13,0 5,0 -32,9539 18,4889
Glashuis 64 4,8 8,2 -32,9461 18,4452
Kleiwalle 60,4 1,2 3,6 -32,9536 18,4150
Zoutkloof 59,2 0,0 1,2 -32,9442 18,4114 13:55

74,0
4th Stage Zoutkloof to Velddrif 59.2 km

Zoutkloof 59,2 59,2 -32,9442 18,4114 8:00
Yellow House/Pump St 47,7 47,7 11,5 -32,9453 18,3411 9:00
Kersefontein Bridge 41,2 41,2 6,5 -32,9064 18,3335 9:30
Cloeteskraal 20,4 20,4 20,8 -32,8669 18,2364 11:00
Kliphoek/Oordraplek 10,7 10,7 9,7 -32,8325 18,2156 11:30
Velddrif Bridge 0 0,0 10,7 -32,7853 18,1786 12:30

59,2

Please report discrepancies on this summary to anthony.penderis@gmail.com

The Berg River Winter Carnival 
will be in full swing when the 
paddlers arrive at the Carinus 
Bridge in Velddrif on Saturday, 
16 July. This annual carnival 
organized by the Velddrif 
community was created to 
welcome the paddlers home after 
their 240 km ordeal. Paddlers and 
their seconds alike are welcome 
to join in on all the activities 
adjacent to the Riviera Hotel finish 
venue and experience true West 
Coast hospitality.

BERG RIVER WINTER CARNIVAL . SAT 16 JULY 2016

The Berg River Marathon is a major event on the Western Cape sporting calendar, and the ultimate 
challenge in long distance canoeing.  For this reason, the Rola Motor Group is proud to support 
this iconic event as the official vehicle sponsor. Our dealership footprint consists of 15 dealerships, 
and is well established across the Western Cape in areas such as the Helderberg, Overberg, 
Swartland and West Coast. We are committed to serve clients with integrity! Rola can meet your 
needs with 15 different franchise brands from leading automotive manufacturers whether you are 
in the market for a car, bakkie or SUV. 

Visit us at www.rola.co.za

May the 2016 event be
a fantastic and
memorable
experience for all
participants!

Message from Marius Claassen,
Chief Operating Officer,
Rola Motor Group



Completed 20 or
more Bergs

Giel van Deventer 46

André Collins 43

Lionel Ekermans 43

Jannie Malherbe 43

Edgar Boehm 42

JT Basson 37

Gerhard Beukes 35

Francois Loedolff 34

Ralph Teulings 33

René Boehm 32

Chris de Waal 32

Chris Beukes 30

Mynhardt Marais 29

Johan Serdyn 28

Niko (Snr) Ackermann 27

Hasie Lourens 27

Graham Monteith 27

Charles Melck 26

Petrus Crous 26

Mark Torrington 25

John Lee  24

Paul Lange 24

Gerfried Nebe 23

Felix Unite 23

Johan Maritz 22

Edgar (Jnr) Boehm 22

Adie de Kock 22

Stefan Hugo 21

Donnie Malherbe 21

Roelof van Riet 21

Charl F Cilliers 20

Saal de Jager 20

Enslin van Riet 20

Willem van Riet 20

Ian Glass  20

Gordon Laing 20

Andries JP Smit 20

Greg van Heerden 20

BERG LEGENDS
Male Record Victories:

Hank McGregor 10

Female Record Victories:

Jean Wilson 7

Most Bergs completed:

Giel van Deventer 46

Paddlers

1962

Berg



BERGRIVIER MUNISIPALITEIT

WE THANK OUR SPONSORS . MET DANK AAN ONS BORGE

Brochure compiled by Anthony Penderis Communication Services
www.anthonypenderis.com
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